Dear alumni and friends,

In the past month we have been busy meeting alumni and friends at a range of functions: the inaugural Alumni Summer Celebration weekend in Auckland, and events in London, New York and San Francisco.

It’s been great to meet and get to know so many of you, and we’re looking forward to meeting many more of you as the year progresses.

Successful Alumni Summer Celebration weekend
Hundreds of the University's alumni and friends gathered to celebrate the successes of their peers and the University at the inaugural Alumni Summer Celebration weekend in early March.

Alumni success at Commonwealth Games
Two of the University’s alumni gained medals at the recent Commonwealth Games in Melbourne.
- Hannah McLean (bronze medal, women's 200m backstroke)
- Daniel Shirley (silver medal, mixed doubles badminton)

Invitation to attend NZ Trio concerts
Alumni and friends are invited to attend a number of concerts to be given in April by the New Zealand Trio.

Recent alumni functions overseas
- London
  When alumnus Jonathan Hunt received his Distinguished Alumni Award at the recent London alumni reception, he

Upcoming events

- 7 APRIL
  Brisbane dinner

- 16 APRIL
  Beijing alumni group launch

- 6 MAY
  Film screening in Wellington

Special deal

Special deal for alumni from Campus IT
Campus IT have a special offer for alumni in April and May.
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- **New York**
  Alumni enjoyed an intimate and dynamic evening in New York on 22 March.

- **San Francisco**
  The San Francisco alumni group function was so well received another one is being planned for September this year.

**Teaching students about alumni: an update on activities from the Alumni Relations Office**

Students at The University of Auckland learn a lot of different things while they study here. The Alumni Relations Office has one more important subject to add to every student's knowledge: alumni.

[Full report](#)

Until next month,

The Alumni Relations Team
The University of Auckland

[www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz](http://www.alumni.auckland.ac.nz)